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Paralyzed Veterans of America
Central Florida
5th Annual
Jerry Dugan Memorial Charity Golf Tournament
Saturday May 25, 2019
Walt Disney World’s Palm Golf Course

Paralyzed Veterans of America
Central Florida Chapter
2711 S. Design Ct.
Sanford, FL 32773-8120
Phone (407) 328-7041
Fax: (407) 328-7139
Website: pvacf.org
Email: office@pvacf.org
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Course will allow special golf carts for disabled players on the course
Registration / BBQ Lunch 11:00 AM – 12:30 PM Shot Gun Start 1:30 PM
Registration: $125.00 per golfer (Veterans $100)
Foursomes: $440
Cart & Green Fee, Range Balls, BBQ Lunch, unlimited drinks during play (beer, soda & water)
Goody Bag and Special Gift for each player
Hole in One Prizes

Mission Statement

Paralyzed Veterans of America Central Florida, a congressionally
chartered veteran’s service organization that provides a platform of
advocacy, education and research, communication, adaptive sports
and recreation for veterans paralyzed as a result of spinal cord injury
or dysfunction, in an effort to afford them with the highest quality of
healthcare and life experiences.

Prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place teams, closest to the pin, raffle/silent auction
For more information call 407-328-7041 or email Joannep@pvacf.org
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President
This year the National Veterans
Wheelchair Games are being held in
Louisville Kentucky. Their claim to
fame is The Kentucky Derby. On May
17, 1875 - The first Kentucky Derby
horse race took place at Churchill
Downs in Louisville. It is a horse
race that is held annually on the first
Saturday in May, capping the two-weeklong Kentucky Derby Festival. The
race is a Grade I stakes race for three-year-old Thoroughbreds
at a distance of one and a quarter miles (2.0 km) at Churchill
Downs. Colts and geldings carry 126 pounds (57 kilograms)
and fillies 121 pounds (55 kilograms).
The race is often called “The Run for the Roses” on account
of the blanket of roses draped over the winner. It is also
known in the United States as “The Most Exciting Two
Minutes in Sports” or “The Fastest Two Minutes in Sports”
in reference to its approximate duration. It is the first leg of
the American Triple Crown and is followed by the Preakness
Stakes, then the Belmont Stakes. Unlike the Preakness and
Belmont Stakes, which took hiatuses in 1891–1893 and
1911–1912, respectively, the Kentucky Derby has been run
every consecutive year since 1875. The Derby, Preakness and
Belmont all were run even every year throughout the Great
Depression and both World Wars (when the Olympics and
nearly all professional sports seasons were canceled).
In 1872, Col. Meriwether Lewis Clark, Jr., grandson of
William Clark of the Lewis and Clark expedition, traveled to
England, visiting Epsom in Surrey where The Derby had been
running annually since 1780. From there, Clark went on to
Paris, France, where in 1863, a group of racing enthusiasts had
formed the French Jockey Club and had organized the Grand
Prix de Paris at Longchamp, which at the time was the greatest
race in France.

until 1902 when Col. Matt Winn of Louisville put together
a syndicate of businessmen to acquire the facility. Under
Winn, Churchill Downs prospered and the Kentucky Derby
then became the preeminent stakes race for three-year-old
thoroughbred horses in North America.
Thoroughbred owners began sending their successful Derby
horses to compete later in the Preakness Stakes at the Pimlico
Race Course, in Baltimore, Maryland, followed by the Belmont
Stakes in Elmont, New York. The three races offered large
purses and in 1919 Sir Barton became the first horse to win
all three races. However, the term Triple Crown didn’t come
into use for another eleven years. In 1930, when Gallant Fox
became the second horse to win all three races, sportswriter
Charles Hatton brought the phrase into American usage. Fueled
by the media, public interest in the possibility of a “superhorse”
that could win the Triple Crown began in the weeks leading
up to the Derby. Two years after the term was coined, the race,
which had been run in mid-May since inception, was changed
to the first Saturday in May to allow for a specific schedule
for the Triple Crown races. Since 1931, the order of Triple
Crown races has been the Kentucky Derby first, followed by
the Preakness Stakes and then the Belmont Stakes. Prior to
1931, eleven times the Preakness was run before the Derby. On
May 12, 1917 and again on May 13, 1922, the Preakness and
the Derby were run on the same day. On eleven occasions the
Belmont Stakes was run before the Preakness Stakes.
The fastest time ever run in the Derby was set in 1973 at 1:59.4
minutes, when Secretariat broke the record set by Northern
Dancer in 1964. Not only has Secretariat’s record time yet to
be topped, in the race itself, he did something unique in Triple
Crown races: each successive quarter, his times were faster.
Though times for non-winners were not recorded, in 1973
Sham finished second, two and a half lengths behind Secretariat
in the same race. Using the thoroughbred racing convention of
one length equaling one-fifth of a second to calculate Sham’s
time, he also finished in under two minutes. Another sub-twominute finish, only the third, was set in 2001 by Monarchos at
1:59.97.

Returning home to Kentucky, Clark organized the Louisville
Jockey Club for the purpose of raising money to build quality
racing facilities just outside the city. The track would soon
become known as Churchill Downs, named for John and Henry The Kentucky Derby will offer $3 million in purse money
starting in 2019. Churchill Downs officials have cited the
Churchill, who provided the land for the racetrack. Officially,
success of historical racing games at their Derby City Gaming
the racetrack was incorporated as Churchill Downs in 1937.
facility in Louisville as a factor behind the purse increase. The
Although the first race meeting proved a success, the track
Derby first offered a $1 million purse in 1996; it was doubled
ran into financial difficulties and in 1894 the New Louisville
to $2 million in 2005.
Jockey Club was incorporated with new capitalization and
improved facilities. Despite this, the business floundered

Steve Kirk
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Executive Director
Memorial Day is the one day of
the year that, as a country, we
remember those who made the
ultimate sacrifice serving our
country preserving our liberty.
Liberty is defined as freedom from
bondage. The Statue of Liberty,
located in the New York City harbor,
personifies liberty. Originally
known as Liberty Enlightening the
World, It was given to the United
States by France to celebrate their
alliance during the Revolutionary
War. A sculptor by the name of Frédéric Auguste
Bartholdi designed the statue, and Gustave Eiffel (the
man who designed the Eiffel Tower) was responsible
for the iron framework underneath the copper plating.
The statue was built in Paris and then shipped to the
U.S. in 1885. Construction began in 1875 and was
not completed until 1884. Crews worked round the
clock, seven days a week, for nine years to finish
the Statue of Liberty. Once complete, the statue was
disassembled into 350 pieces, shipped to New York
City, and reassembled. It took 4 months just to put

the Statue of Liberty together again! It was officially
dedicated and unveiled on October 28, 1886. The
Statute of Liberty, recognized as a universal symbol of
freedom and democracy, was designated as a National
Monument in 1924.
There are several phrases associated with the Statue
of Liberty, but the most recognizable is “Give me
your tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearning
to breathe free.” This quote comes from Emma
Lazarus’ sonnet, New Colossus, which she wrote for
a fundraiser auction to raise money for the pedestal
upon which the Statue of Liberty now sits. The poem
did not receive much recognition and was forgotten
after the auction.
In the early 1900s and after Lazarus’ death, one of her
friends began a campaign to memorialize Lazarus and
her New Colossus sonnet. The effort was a success,
and a plaque with the poem’s text was mounted inside
the pedestal of the statue. Also known as the Statue of
Liberty poem, New Colossus and its famous last lines
have become part of American history. Here is the
sonnet in its entirety:

Not like the brazen giant of Greek fame,
With conquering limbs astride from land to land;
Here at our sea-washed, sunset gates shall stand
A mighty woman with a torch, whose flame
Is the imprisoned lightning, and her name
Mother of Exiles. From her beacon-hand
Glows world-wide welcome; her mild eyes command
The air-bridged harbor that twin cities frame.
“Keep, ancient lands, your storied pomp!” cries she
With silent lips. “Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed to me,
I lift my lamp beside the golden door!”

Since Lazarus’ poem was mounted on a plaque, it is not actually inscribed on the Statue of Liberty.
The only Statue of Liberty inscription can be found on the tablet in her left hand, which says JULY IV
MDCCLXXVI (July 4, 1776), the day the United States adopted the Declaration of Independence.
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They say the best privilege
is the one that allows us
to be able to G.I.V.E. You
can #give in support of our
members and help improve
the lives of paralyzed
#veterans by donating
your gently used clothes,
appliances and household
goods. Find out how:
https://www.pva.org/
ways-to-give/give/giveclothing
8 PVACF.ORG

PVA Awareness Month 2019
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Spring Splash 2019
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Buy and Repair a Home with
a Zero-Down* VA Loan!

Looking to buy a home, but everything in your price range is in need of some
improvements or upgrades to make it just right? The VA Renovation Loan** is a
solution you can use to both buy and improve your new home. Not only do you get the
full benefits of a zero-down VA loan, but you can include up to $35,000 total renovation
cost for improvements.
Having the right team for your renovation can make all the difference! Call today if
you have any questions about using your VA benefit for a renovation loan.

All-In Construction is a locally owned and operated General Contractor that
specializes in residential remodeling. We are focused on our veteran and
disabled communities to help renovate their homes in a way that works best
to suit their needs.
License CGC 1516577 | VA Contractor No. 09995
www.allinconstruction.com | 407-260-0018 | 275 Hunt Park Cove Longwood, FL 32750
12 PVACF.ORG

Scott Bowling
HomeBridge Financial Services, Inc.
Area Manager, Mortgage Loan Originator, NMLS #394038
o: 321.214.5473 c: 321.217.3803
sbowling@homebridge.com
www.HomeBridge.com/scottbowling

Nate Lyon
All In Construction
407.509.5681
www.allinconstruction.com
info@allinconstruction.com

*100% financing up to county loan limits available on purchase loans. Minimum FICO score requirements apply. **Minor remodeling that does not involve structural
repairs is allowed. Any repair or improvement requiring a work schedule longer than 3 months is not eligible. Other restrictions may apply.
HomeBridge Financial Services, Inc.; Corporate NMLS ID #6521 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org); 194 Wood Avenue South, 9th Floor, Iselin, NJ 08830; (866) 933-6342.
Florida Mortgage Lender Servicer License #MLD1222. Branch address: 500 Winderley Place, Suite 112, Maitland, Florida 32751. Branch NMLS #864792. This is not an
offer for extension of credit or a commitment to lend. 06/2017 Rev.06.01.18 (0518-2448) LR 2018-373

Sports
From the Interim Sports
Director
Resources worth sharing.
Homemade Adaptive
Equipment
https://www.handihelp.
net/index.html
Purpose of Handihelp.net:
Handihelp.net is a website
that contains simple
ideas and tools that are
either inexpensive to
purchase or cost little to
make. Hopefully, these
suggestions will help
individuals overcome some of the frustrations faced daily.
Benefits of Exercise and Sports Participation:
A disability can often lead to a sedentary lifestyle. A sedentary
lifestyle leads to a reduction in physical activity, which in turn
amplifies primary and secondary disability and dysfunction.
Exercise can improve:
muscular strength – endurance – flexibility - optimal body
composition - cardiovascular condition - mental health and

407-751-4158

overall outlook on life
Basic Definitions:

www.wheelchairvansofflorida-orlando.com

Physical activity - any bodily movement produced by skeletal
muscles that results in energy expenditure
Fitness- a level of physical condition that people achieve that
is related to their ability to participate in typical daily tasks and
recreation activities

4401 EDGEWATER DR.
ORLANDO, FL 32804

Exercise- a type of physical activity that is planned, structured,
and repetitive bodily movement done to improve or maintain
one or more components of physical fitness

Sales • Rentals • Service

Cardiovascular endurance- the ability of the heart, blood
vessels, blood, and respiratory system to supply fuel,
particularly oxygen, to the muscles during sustained exercise.
Muscular strength- the ability of a muscle or muscle group to
exert force against resistance during a single effort or repetition
without regard to the velocity of the movement.
Flexibility- the ability of a muscle group to elongate, which
enables the joint to move through a range of motions.
Daily physical activity is beneficial to overall well-being.
It is beneficial to participate in some degree of physical activity
on a regular basis, but not necessary for it to be exhausting.

Liesl Begnuad

• Huge Selection of New
Wheelchair Vans

• Huge Selection of Used
Wheelchair Vans

• Re-Purchase Program on All
Vehicles

• Financing Available Through
National Banks

• Platinum Plus Warranty on All
Vehicles

GIFT YOUR OLD
WHEELS FOR GOOD.

Your donated vehicle can go far in
helping severely injured veterans
Donations are sold at auction with
proceeds going toward programs and
services for veterans and their families.
You may also receive a tax break, too!

WheelsHelpingWarriors.org

14 PVACF.ORG

866-204- 4548

• Trade-Ins Accepted - Any Make
Any Model

• Full Service By ASE/M.S.E.
Certified Mechanics

• Wheelchair Van Rentals Available
• We Buy Wheelchair Vans
PVACF.ORG 15

TA K E C O N T R O L O F YO U R H E A LT H

DESPITE PAR ALYSIS

Prevent Atrophy
Increase Range of Motion
Increase Blood Flow
Relax Muscle Spasms

Contact us to learn how to take control of your health with the MyoCycle Home

16 PVACF.ORG

www.myolyn.com

|

(352) 354-2749

|

myolyn@myolyn.com

Did You Know?

Did You Know?
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MAY2019
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

1
Swimming
11 am
NTC

5

6
Handcycle 10 am
WOT

7
Air Rifle
2-4 pm PVA

12

13

26

21
Air Rifle
2-4 pm PVA

27
NO HANDCYCLE

Boardwalk Bowl
PVACF
National Training Center, NTC
West Orange Trail, WOT
CLC, Orlando VA
USTA- US Tennis Association
Clermont CrossFit

20 PVACF.ORG

15

Swimming
11 am
NTC

28

3

16

23

10
DIXIE GAMES

17

30
Tennis 6 pm
USTA

4
Adaptive Cross
Fit 10:30
Clermont

11
DIXIE GAMES

18

Bowling, 1 pm
Boardwalk Bowl
Disabled
Anglers Fishing
Lake Dora

24

Boccia 10 am
PVA
Tennis 6 pm
USTA

29
Swimming
11 am
NTC

9

Tennis 6 pm
USTA
BINGO- CLC
2 pm

22

SAT

Bowling
1 pm
Boardwalk Bowl

Board Meeting
11 am PVA
Tennis 6 pm
DIXIE GAMES

Swimming
11 am
NTC

20
Handcycle 10 am
WOT
Tennis 6 pm, USTA

8

14

Handcycle 10 am
WOT
Tennis 6pm, USTA

19

Tennis 6 pm
USTA

Swimming
11 am
NTC

Tennis 6 pm, USTA

2

Your Life. Your Ride.

31
Bowling
Boardwalk Bowl
1 pm

10749E. Colonial Dr., Orlando,
2711 South Design Court, Sanford, 32773
1935 Don Wickham Dr. Clermont, 34711
Winter Garden RSVP 1-407-680-4854
5201 Raymond St. Orlando, 32803
10000 USTA Blvd, Orlando FL 32827
407 Old Highway 50 Unit 407, Minneola, FL 34715

25

Rollx Vans is the only van manufacturer that delivers minivans and full-sized vans
directly to your doorstep. Our mission is to listen to you to serve your needs and give
you the freedom and mobility that you deserve.
• Certified Conversion Process

• Industry-Leading Customer Satisfaction

• 24 Hour Nationwide Service

• Competitive Financing Options

• At-Home Delivery

• Customized Just for You

We take great pride in serving those who
served our country.
It’s why we work with the Veterans Administration to make the process as simple as possible for
you. This includes bringing the vehicle to the VA for inspection, taking care of all VA paperwork,
and delivering the vehicle to your home once it’s ready.

Veterans get $1,000 off the purchase of your first Rollx van today!
Call 800-956-6668 or visit us at rollxvans.com.

PVACF.ORG 21

Enjoy driving
with both hands!

Celebrating
GALA
Independence
Gala
2019

Digital accelerator ring
and main handbrake

Friday, June 21st
6:30pm - 9:30pm

By Sponsoring or Attending the Celebrating Independence Gala you are helping empower
thousands of people with disabilities across Central Florida. CIL provides education,
resources and training to enhance self-determination through informed choice.
Honoring Air Force
Veteran and Paralyzed
Veteran of AmericaCentral Florida Chapter
Member Sylvia Longmire

CENTER FO R
Creating Opportunity for Disability Inclusion

DARIOS is VA accepted.
KEMPF features nationwide free at-home pick-up and delivery
All KEMPF products have a lifetime warranty.
Visit: kempf-usa.com or call: 1-888-4-KEMPF-US (453-6738)

For more info visit: celebrate.cilorlando.org
23 PVACF.ORG

Paralyzed Veterans of America
Central Florida Chapter
2711 South Design Court
Sanford, Florida 32773-8120

